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NEWTOWN I0R0ZC0 LIVING,
POULTRY SUPPLIES

AGENTS FOR
International Hovers, Prairie State In-
cubators ami Brooilprs. Cypher's Incu-
bators and lirooders, Kuekeye Incuba-
tors and Colony Houses, Otis & Moe
Fountains, NorwU-- Jersey
Dry Alasli Hoppers. French's Poultry
Mustard. Send for Catalogue.

KING NICHOLAS BIDS DEFIANCE

TO POWERS, WHICH BLOCKADE

PORTS TO END SCUTARI

HIS

SEIGE
1138 to 1144 Main St.,

Beautiful All Wool $15
Serge Suit For

1

0? 11 5 7

A gorgeous suit for women and misses at a re-
markably easy price to pay.

Superb style lines with fetching new high waist-e- d

back, and made of all-wo-ol serge in the season's
most charmng colors: Brown, navy, Copenhagen and
tan; also black.

Finished in high grade manner with lining of
Peau de Cygne.

A splendid value at the orginal price $15 but
at $12.75 it is really a wonderful bargain.

Pequot Poultry Farm
SOfTHroRT, CONN.

rrolley Cars Pass Our Door Open
Every Day In the Year

Engraved
Wedding Invitations
Calling Cards
Fine Stationery at

SOUTHWOHTH'S

lO ARCADE

DIFFERENT
PHOTOGRAPHY

Something; yon cannot get
elsewhere. That's our kind

ARMSTRONG'S

WHITMAN STUDIO
- Park and Fairfield Aves.

Win Armstrong of Boston, Proprietor
WEST END AMATEURS'
PHOTOGRAPH! O HEADQUARTERS

Steam's Insecticides
v Liquid or Powder

. fMADE m BRIDGEPORT)

I KILLS
Water Bugs, Roaches, Bed

Bugs, or Any Insect Life
Immediately

Bend postal for Free demon
stration in your home

Absolutely Guaranteed

Stearns Chemical Co.
776 Iranistan Avenue

ATL'FI "VOTT "OTTTTTTN" TWBUlrM.dv enacted for their extirpation

G. A. PHELAN RESENTS

SUNDAY POST ATTACK

Hdlitor Farmer, Sir:
Regarding a story published in the

Sunday Post, yesterday, I am more
than surprised to learn that the man-
agement of such a paper would auth
orize the publication of an attack upon
me based upon the mere statements
of parties unknown to them, or at
best, local parties of little standing
and do responsibility.

That such a story should be publish-
ed without any attempt having been
made toy the writer thereof o obtain
any statement from me, although
sold writer, if he has been a writer
for any length of time, was, or should
have been aware of the fact that he
could easily have reached me In per
son or by telephone right up to the
time his paper went to press.

That the only fact in- the entire story
story was the statement that I had
levied an attachment upon the moving
picture reels made by the Towns and
Cities Film Co. and exhibited last
week at the Bridgeport Exposition
that I have never claimed at any
time the T & C Fil m Co. owed, me

, penlny for services or anything
else.

That the above company or anyone
repersenting them have never paid me
for advertising their films or lor se
curing advertising- for them. 7

That I protected the Commercial
Travelers Association absolutely by
granting them the use of the pictures
Saturday afternoon nearly three hours
before the Film Company were able
to arrange for a bond, as the signed
statement from Manager Robinson
of the Eacnoeition. which I . have will
Drove.

That neither of the men who im-oos- ed

upon the credulity of the Post
reporter knew exactly upon what
grooindis I have broug-h- t my suit, and
that the false and malicious , state
ments made toy them are but another
example of the incompetence and den-
sity of the employes and management
who had charge of the making of the
Bridgeport pictures, 'and which ac-
counts in a measure for the miserable
failure which they have made of their
venture both from a commercial, fin
ancial and mechanical standpoint.

Tours very truly,
C. A. PHELAN

CONFIRMATION CLASSES

Confirmation classes, in St. John's
church, Bridgeport, and St. George's
church as well as at Nichols were held
under the benediction of Rt. Rev.
Benjamin Brewster, Bishop of the j

Episcopal diocese of Western Colo-- 1

from Main to Middit

rado, a brother of Bishop ChaunceyB. Brewster, of Connecticut. An in-teresting sermon was delivered by theBishop in each church.

PIANO SALE BEGINS
TOMORROW AT FOX'S

FAIRFIELD AVE. STORE
As announced in the Farmer recent-ly, the Alfred Fox Piano Co., purchas-

ed outright, the stock, fixtures, leasesand all assets of the BridgeportPiano Co., from the receiver E. T.Buckingham and have transferredtheir holdings to their stores at 172
Fairfield avenue, and the branch storeon East Main street, and will inaugu-rate a sale which starts tomorrow todispose of this stock. It is watedi thatthe Bridgeport Piano Co., had about
$10,000 worth of pianos 1 and playerpianos alone, of good dependable
mokes and it is the purpose of the Fox
Piano Co., to sell . these for cash, atthe very lowest possible prices.

This sale .will furnish an opiDortuniifrv
for any one who has ben contemolat- -
ing the purchase of a piano and who
is in a position to pay cash, to save
a great deal of pKmey. The Fox Piano
Co., were obliged on the ruling of thecourt to make cash payment for thepianos, thaiu the receiver could have
the money to settle with creditors. The
price paid, it is understood is about
50 per cent, of the factory price. The
Fax Piano Co., will sell these instru-
ments at prices never before adver-
tised for new dependable, pianos, and
it is in the Interest of every one to
look into the matter as It is doubtful
an opportunity of this nature comes
again in a good while. The personal
guarantee of the Fox Piano Co., is
back of these Instruments and they
assume all responeibility for the reli-abilii- ty

of same.
Sale starts tomorrow at 172 Fair

field avenue and 265 East Main street,
Come early.

THE STOCK MARKET
- (T. I. Watson & Co.)

The stock market conditions have
shown- an improving tendency, and
prices of good stocks have recorded
advances. There is no special com
ment to be made regarding it, the
improvement is warranted and Is
likely ,to continue later on and it
must be borne in mind that prices of
good stocks m many instances have
recorded declines much below what
actual values represent. .

NAVY NEEDS PAYMASTERS
Washington, April 7 The navy pay

corps is short by 10 officers and an
examination wil be held here in June
for candidates for appointment as as- -
sistant .paymasters.

Company, sole

Newtown, April 7 Miss Etta Mar-
tin, of New York, is spending: the
spring- vacation, from her school du-
ties, at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
James F. Brennan, at the station.

Miss Doretta Gordon, of New Haven,
was the Sunday guest of her mother,
Mrs. James W. Gordon, of Main street.

Miss Julia Duncombe and Aioliph
Carlson, of Bridgeport, ware Sunday
guests at their "homes in the bor-
ough.

John P. Keane, of Bridgeport, visit-
ed his parents, Sunday.

Miss Amnie Carmody, returned from
Bridgeport, Sunday.

M. J.. Donohue, of New "Fork, is be- -
ing entertained at the home of Mrs.
Margaret Egan, Ohrurch Hill. Mm
Donohue who has been 111 is now fully-
recovered.

Cecil Burnea, of Bridgeport, was a
guest, Sunday, of Newttown friends.

Mrs. Loo Brown, of New Haven, is
making a few days' visit with her
mother, Mrs. M. J. Kelly, Main street.

Joseph Dunne, of Danhury, was a
week-en- d guest of his brother, Edward
Dunne. - ... . '

Mra. Leo Kohlar, of Tashma, spent
a few days last week, with iter sister,
Mrs. Patrick T. .Bradley, of Currituck.

Miss Irene Corbett, of Bridgeport,
visited her parente, 'Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Corbett, of Queen street,
Sunday.

The heirs of the late Patrick and
Mary Carroll, of Samdy Hook, have
reached! a. settlement. Thomas J. Cav-ana-ug- h,

the admin Wtrator of "tSie es-

tate of Suso-- Cavanaiigh, one of thej
heirs, takes over all the real estate
of Patrick and' Mary Carroll, and
made cash settlements with Mrs.
Thomas E Oamnaugh, of the Boule
vard, and the children of Jennie Car
roll Madigan, the other heirs at law.
The amounts paid are said to be sub
stantial. The new owner proposes
to improve th property at once and
perhaps rebuild the store building
which, at one time, was sa good bus!

stand, on Glenn avenue, Sandy
Hook.

The regular meeting of Fohtatuck
grange will take place ait Grange hall
Tuesdlay evening, April 8, and the fol
lowing programme has been arranged
bv the worthy lecturer, .Mrs. i
Mitchell: Son No. 175: "Educational
Value of the Orange", by Edith Wl G.
Mitchell: "Seed-tim- e Suggestions'
Brothers John J. Northrop, EM win B,
Camp .collaborating; "The King Drag
in the Conservation or Koaa wore
by Seleatman W. C. Johnson; a paper
by the Worthy Master, A. P. smitn
Xuttle Journeys In Hiistory.
iNewtown farmers and' others note

with satisfaction that the lower house
of the General Friday, pass
ed the bill penalizing ithe sale or poe- -
accuinn nf foul seed introduced into
the leerislature by Representative E. T.
wooir of tihin town. It looks as tnougn
the field pests of Canada thistle, wild
carrot end brown-eye- d daisy were
doomed, if the farmers will do itneir
rva.-r- t hm narrvin? out the statutes

At any rate xne peusHu.se ui ujc
bill will prevent any adventitious aids
frrim the cup-nOlt- eoa pareieswnewa
of seed dealers, being given to the
progation of these weeds in tne ru-tur- e.

It is expected the Senate will
infnr in the passage of the bill.
Miss Lena Blake, of Briagepont, vis

ited her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. ivi.
Blake, of Wataut-tre-e JiiiL, yesier- -

Miss Ella Blake, of .Bridgeport, was
the guest of her sisters, 'Misses Kate
oTid TVTarearet Blake, at xne xaaniiy
home in Sandy Hook, Sunday.

Tinrtnti Beer, or 'idartiora, ana r.
n.r TOrnesit saniora, but. aiuu.

ursi to. L. Edwards, of iinageport.
were Sunday guests of Etti B. Beers,
Omnn street, returning this morning.

Mrs. Thomas Jarreu ana jm-is- neicu
Carroll, of Bridigeport, were enter
tained. Sunday, by Mrs. Lucy c,av- -
anaugh. of North Main street.

Miss Clara Sheehan and miss Jen
nie Kelly returned ssaiuruay uigm
from New Haven, after sipending a
ninssnnt Vacation with Mrs. Leo
Braum and other friends.

Besides the two Newtown citizens
already 011 the jury, for Superior Court
Harry Madigan and Herman H. Oppe
Sheriff Blakeman summoned tne 101- -
lowiner towmsmen: A. "W. Bassett, S1--
moA B. Corey, John B. Corey, H. M.
Gireenman, "W. B. Glover and Theo
dore Taylor, these latter on the panel
for the railroad cases.

POINTS OF INTEREST.

It Pays
to bay your millinery at B. HI Dillon
& Co., 1105 Main street, which by far
has the largest stocks to choose from
and prices one third to one half less
than smaller dealers ask for similar
goods.

The Bridgeport Distributing Co.
are offering at special low prices high
grade Port and Cherry this week see
advertisement on last page. Phone
your order. Delivered free. Next to
the Public Market buliding, entrances
on both Bank and State streets.

New Books.
Every one like to enjoy interesting

and wholesome books. The offerings
of the spring are many and very at
tractive. At Jackson s Book Shop
986-8- 8 Main street you will find lead-
ing now .books also many new edi-
tions, of the older books that formerly
sold at two aiid three times the price.
Books on mechanics in large variety
and any ' book of any kind not in
stock secured promptly.

Young Mothers, Attention!
Really! There Is no better tonic for

that new baby than plenty of pure
fresh air and three is no better place
than NOthnagle's to buy a suitable
carriage to take baby out in. There is
a beautiful, new line of carriages, go-car- ts,

perambulators and sulkies
shown at this great house furnishing
establishment at! the present time.
There are many desirable new fea-
tures this season, tihat every young
mother should know about. Dno't fail
to seize this opportunity you have
to look over this beautiful new line.
Surely it will do you good. You might
as well choose from Nothnagle's stock

it costs you no more. Adv.

THE PRETTIEST FACE
and the most beautiful hands are of-
ten disfigured by an unsightly wart.
It can easily De removed in a. few daya
without pain by using Cyrus' Wart
Remover, for' sale only at The Cyrus
Pharmacy. 253 Fairfield avenue and
18 Cannon St.

CLEANEASy, THE SKST HANI)
SOAP.

Guaranteed not to Injure the skin.Instantly removes Stove Polish, Rust,
Grease. Ink, Paint and Dirt. For thahand or clothing. Large can 10 cents.
Manufactured by Wm. K Winn. Tin
Stratford Av

SCALP SPECIALIST
Special Treatment for Oily Hair

Manicuring
HARRIET E. SHERWOOD,

412 Security Building.
1115 Main St. Phone 1373. S27tf

SAYS GRANDSON
ban Francisco, April 7 Pascuale

Orozco, Sr., head of the Mexican
house of Orozco, communicated with
his family March 30, according- to his
grandson, who arrived here, yester-
day, having escaped from Mexico viaW.gales, Ariz. Pascuale Orozco, 3rd,son of General Pascuale Orozco, Jr.,
commander of the Chihuahua army.

I sa,ys his grandfather, who was report- -
eu lo nave oeen Killed while on apeace mission from the Huerta-Dia- z
government to General Emilio Zapata,
met Zapata and his band in the state
of Morelos on March 26, presented his I

message and reached Cuertavaca, 20
miles away unmolested.

Only by six days' riding did young
orozco escape pursuers sent out by
General Maytorena, governor of
Sonora.

FOUR HURT; HALF

MILLION LOSS IN

STOCKYARD FIRE
Chicago, April 7 Four firemen

were injured, two of them probably
fatally, in fighting a fire which, to
day, destroyed Beef House No. 2, of!
Armour & Company, in the Union
Stockyards. The loss on the build-
ing and its contents is estimated at
$500,000.

The fire, because of the low water
pressure, gained rapid headway and
after being apparently under control
for a short time, again broke out in
several places following a number of
explosions believed to have been
caused by the blowing out of am-
monia tanks. The beef house is op-
posite the Morris & Company plant
where on December 22, 1910, Fire
Chief Horan and 22 firemen lost their
lives in fighting the blaze . which- - de
stroyed that plant.

The most seriously injured, today,
were Captain George T. Foley, whose I

right leg and both arms were broken,
and Pipeman John Patterson, who
was hurt internally.

HERBS, PIiANTS AND ROOTS
Their medicinal properties and I

power over disease form a most In-- 1
teresting study. There are over 700
varieties, all nature's remedies; yet I

even in this enlightened age the me- -
dicmal value of many of them are
little understood.

, It was in this study that Lydia E,
Plnkham discovered her famous Veg
etable Comoound for woman's Ills. a.
combination of roots and herbs which I

for nearly forty years has proved
most successful remedy for all those
distressing symptoms commonly at
tendant upon functional and organic
diseases of the feminine organs,
which disappear when it is used,

TRIPLETS BORN

ONE NOT ALIVE

Triplets, two of which are living
and show every evidence of thriving
to maturity, were born early yester
day morning in the home of Guis- -
seppe Varese, 261 Olive street. Tha
largest of the trio is a boy, measuring
21 inches and weighing 7 pounds.
The surviving girl is 17 inches in
length and weighs 5 pounds. The
third girl was not alive when born.- -

While it is extremely unusual for
triplets to occur being less than once
In every 9,000 births, this case has
other extraordinary medical features.
according, to Dr. Giovanni Formi- -
chella. the physician in attendance
and will be interestingly observed by
physicians here,

SMOQT HAS SOLUTION OF

HIGH COST OF LIVING

Washington, April 7 Senator
Smoot has a plan to reduce the cost
of living which he hopes to see Con
gress adopt and which he says would
cost the United States 'about $500,000
annually and save millions to house
wives. The Senator expects to re-i- n

troduce his bill appropriating $10,- -
000 annually to each state and terri
tory to be used through agricultural
experiment - stations in research and
experiments in home economics, the
results to be- - printed and distributed
in each state and territory.

fcepurHands
Soft and White

at
ed

Cuticura Soap of

And Ointment
Treatment: On retiring, soak the

hands in hot water and Cuticura
Soap. Dry, anoint with Cuticura
Ointment, and wear soft bandages
or old loose gloves during the night.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold throughout tha but
world. XJber&l sample of each mailed free, with the
82-- p. book. Address "Cuticura." Dept. 14R, Boston. tomen shave In comfort with Cutl-ou-ra

Soap Shaving Stick. Liberal sample rr'

down the sword and take up the
plow, but we must have something
to plow. "Ton cannot grow maize and
wheat out of rocks. For over .three
centuries the Turk occupied the best
part of those dominions which . be-
longed to our ancestors. Ever since
we have been trying to get them back.
I and my people mean to keep the
land we have retaken during the war.
We mean to take Scutari, which Is
the key to that land, and we mean to
keep it. Old as I am and used to
fighting, I have never seen such de-
termination among my people as dur-
ing the present war. I want nothing
except justice. How can I consider
Europe when my nation's fate is at
stake? ' Am I to sacrifice the lives
of all my brave Montenegrins on the
altar of European intrigue? The war
has cost us $10,000,000 and 10,000
men fallen for Montenegro, yet Aus-
tria tells us to stop when the reward
of our sacrifice is at hand. It is an
outrage."

M'CRETTON KILLED
AS HE BOARDED TRAIN

Sudden and horrible , death over-
took Charles MoCretton, 256 Beach
street, yesterday nrben he attempting
to board a moving freight train at
Ansonia to hasten his return to this
city. He slipped from thje Ibumpere
and was mangled beyond recognition
beneath the wheels of the train. Mc-Crett-

who leaves ia wife and two
small daughters bad journeyed to
Seymour with a - friend yesterday
morning. Miesing a passenger train-fo-

his return it was while attempt-
ing to board the freight that his life
was forfeited. His (body was brought
to this city late yesterday.

The

HE

London, April 7. King Nicholas of
Montenegro is .defying the powers.
Facing a blockade by warships from
all the principal European countries
except Russiat the aged Dut doughty
ruler of the little kingdom ia bidding
defiance to all. He says he wil keep
up the seige of Scutari and take it or
die, and his subjects are with him as
on? man "The powers will not land
a force upon Montenegrin soil, but
will tie up its ports and attempt to
bring King Nicholas to terms. This
action was taken by ambassadors of
the various powers at London In a
determination to end the Balkan war
fare. "The world condemns me for
causing trouble," said King Nicholas,
but the world forgets that my sub

jects must regain that fertile land be
longing to the Zeta valley if we are
to go on living. Yes; it is a matter
of life or death., Modern conditions
demand industry and agriculture. The
time will come when we must lay

CONNECTICUT STUDENTS

TAPPED FOR SHEFF FRATS

New Haven, April 7 Elections to
the Sheffield Scientific School frater- -

L,. TWo Ytr.i,,rio. rrnhhrnr.
Jr., Glenville, Conn.; Theodore M.
Terry, Ansonia. Delto Psi Harry T.
Middlebrook, "West Hartford; Donald
Page, Milford; William S. Reid, Stam-
ford. Phi Gamma Deltas George A.
Crane, Waterbury. Raymond Searle,
New Britain. Chi Phi Charles S.
Blssell, Suffield; Sumner S. Fuller,
Suffield. Phi Sigma Kappa. Malcom
G. Brooks, Chester. ,

CASUALTIES IN TRAIN WRECK

Budapest, April 7 Thirty-thre- e

passengers and railroad men were re
ported to have been killed and 70
others injured in a head-o- n collision.
last night between an express pas-
senger train and a freight train near
Karlstadt, Croatia. The engineers and
firemen of both trains were killed.

The sleeping car atached to the
passenger train was telescoped. It
was travelling from Budapest to
Flume.

The official report issued later
states that four were killed and five
injured in the collision and that all
were railroad employes. t

GREELEY POLICE BELIEVE

THEY HAVE NOTED CROOK

Greeley, Colo.. April 7 Oounty au
thorities believe they have arrested
one of the hest known criminals of
the United States. The man, 50
years of age, was arrested, yesterday,

Federick, "west of this city, charg
with passing a worthless check.

He has used the names of R. J.
Spencer and J. C. Jordan in this vi
cinity. The police here' say he is
Wanted in Louisiana, New York,
Maryland and other states.

GREAT CONFERENCE OF

MUSICAL SUPERVISORS

Rochester; N. Y., April 7 What is
said to be the largest conference of
music supervisors ever held Ibegan in
this city, today, to last for five days.
Among speakers of note who will
address the convention are Dr. Phil
ander P. Caxton, United States Com-
missioner of Education; Miss Hen-
rietta Baker, of Baltimore, president

the conference, and Mr. Miles Far
row, choirmaster and organist of the
cathedral of St. John The Divine,
New York.

AUTO WRECKED AT CURVE

An accident which occurred in
Southport early Saturday evening re
sulted in the wrecking of a large
touring car from New York. The car
turned over twice while taking a
curve ,at a sped of 35 miles an hour

none were more than shaken by
accident- - The car was hauled

thie city to await instructions
from the owner F. R. Kalek, of New
York, who was among the party.
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STANDARD SYSTEM OP
APPROVED

FIRE ESCAPES
Fire Extinguishers and AnDllanrM

StrnctaraJ Iron Work: Estimates and
AJeszrns aoDminea on Request.

THE

Standard Mfg.
Go.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
WAT0BLTHE1IJDIE

SWATE OF CONNECTICUT,
DISTRICT OF BRIDGEPORT, S3.,
PROBATE COURT.

March 29th, 1913.
Estate of James Noonan, late of thetown of Bridgeport In said District de- -

MOHd.
The Court of Probate for the Dis

trict of Bridgeport, hath limited and
allowed six months from the date
hereof for Creditors of said Estate to
exhibit their claims for settlement.
Those who neglect to present their ac
counts, properly attested, within said
time, will be debarred a recovery. All
persons indebted to said Estate are
requested to make immediate pay-
ment to

CATHERINE NOONAN,
Administratrix,
176 Hurd avenue,

U 5 8p Bridgeport, Conn.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
DISTRICT OF BRIDGEPORT, S3.,
PROBATE COURT.

February 27th, 1913.
Estate of Andrew Ekstrom, late of

the town of Bridgeport in said Dis-
trict deceased.

The Court of Probate for the Dis-
trict of Bridgeport, hath limited and
allowed six months from the date
hereof for Creditors o said Estate 10
xhibit their claims for settlement.

Those who neglect to present theiraccount, properly attested, within said
time, will be debarred a recovery. Allpersons indebted to said Estate are
requested to make immediate pay-
ment to

JOHN J. CULLINAN,
U 5 s Administrator.

Farmer Want Ads lc a word

j
STROUD
PIANOLA PIANO

A neat Pianola Piano fully equipped woOh
Melroalyle, Themodisl, Graduated Accom-
paniment and Automatic Sustaining Pedal

latest production of the Aeolian
manufacturers of the famous Pianola and group, of
instruments known as Pianola Pianos. The Stroud
Pianola Piano is a perfect piano for hand-playin- g,

practice, etc. In addition, it contains within its
case a full scale (88-not- e) Pianola --action which enables any-
one to play the most difficult music with artistic feeling and
effect. Like the other Pianola Pianos, namely the Stein way,
Weber, Steck, Wheelock and Stuyvesant this new Pianola
Piano contains the exclusive features that have made the
Pianola supreme among piano-playin- g devices, and that ace
to be found on no player-pian- o of other maze.
Price $S50 on terms of payment
which every home can meet

A cordial imitation is extended to you to come end
hear and play the Stroud Pianola Piano for yeurtelf

There is but one Pianola. It is made only by the Aeolian .

Company and is combined with only six pianos, mak-in- s
the erouo of famous Pianola Pianos Steinwav. Weber.

Steek, Wheelock, Stuyvesant and Stroud.

M. Steinert & Sons Company,
915 Main St., Near State St.


